Parent’s guide to using Bug Club
In google type in ‘active learn’ and then choose the one shown below.

Choose this one.

This will take you to the log in page. Enter your child’s username, password and ‘woot’ for the school code.

This will take you to the home page. Your child can change their home screen by hovering over the Home tab at the
top of the screen. They can choose bug, race or future world. To read a book and earn some active points click on
the ‘my stuff’ tab and you will see a list of books that your child can read.

The book tab and the
grammar tab.

To open a book just click on the one your child would like to read and it will open. You can choose to have the book
read to your child or read it themselves. Throughout the book are ‘bugs’ to click on and answer some questions to
earn active points. When the bug is answered return to the book to complete it. Some bugs require a written
response which teachers can see and analyse. At the end of the book you will be able to see if all bugs have been
answered and then asked to add a smiley face depending on whether your child enjoyed it or not.

Look out for these
bugs throughout
the book.

You will notice there is a bug tab and there may be a grammar and spelling tab in the ‘my stuff’ tab. The books are
held under the bug tab but active points can also be earned in the grammar and spelling tab.

In this tab there may be a video to watch to explain a rule and then games to play that are based on grammar or
spelling strategies.

In the ‘my library’ tab you will find the books that your child has already read that can be reread if they want to read
them again. You don’t earn any more points here though. Please record in your child’s reading record if they read a
bug club book instead of a school reading book so the teacher/TA knows your child is reading regularly.
In the ‘my rewards’ tab the children can choose 3 different screens to play games and spend their active points in.
They can do races in the pit stop, collect stickers in the sticker factory and add items to a tree house. Let your child
explore these screens and they will soon get the hang of it. My personal favourite is the tree house! If you have any
questions please see me or come and watch it in action on a Wednesday in after school club (Jan). Many thanks for
supporting your child to learn at home with this great product. Mrs. Grimes 

